
wedding day florals 



Local British Florals



a little introduction
At Flower Folk we love to create beautiful and unique florals, that are 

truly memorable for your special day. 
Whether it be a small intimate occasion or a celebration with hundreds 
of  guests, we cater for all and do not have a minimum spend for your 

wedding flowers.
Pip and her lovely bunch of  experienced florists work with you to 

create exactly what you are looking for.
They aim to make sure that every step of  your flower journey is 

hassle free and most of  all enjoyable. 



The Flower Folk are proud to support local 
Northumbrian growers. Between April and early 
September we use as much locally grown produce 
for our wedding designs as possible. Not only are 

these flowers of  the highest, most beautiful 
quality, they also reflect our commitment to 

sustainability. Our close relationships with these 
growers not only minimises our environmental 

impact but enhances our naturalistic style. 



cherished bouquets



‘Thank you for the beautiful 
flowers you created for our 

wedding, we were blown away, 
as were our guests’ 

Lucy & Henry



thoughtful detail



‘Thank you again for the 
wonderful bouquet and all the 
flowers that helped make our 

wedding such an amazing day’

Andy & Becky 



whimsical details



its in the detail



relaxed styling



‘We just wanted to 
say a huge thank you 

for everything 
you did for our wedding. 

It was exactly how 
we had pictured 

it and even better!’

Rachel & Neil



modern autumn styling

‘We just wanted to 
say a huge thank you 

for everything 
you did for our wedding. 

It was exactly how 
we had pictured 

it and even better!’

Rachel & Neil



bring the outdoors inside 

At Flower Folk we love to offer our 
couples the option to hire plants and props. 

Giving a unique feel to your day.



detail

Pip and her team of  florists can help style your wedding day using their 
unique variety of  stunning and beautiful props. 





helping you create the perfect day



The next step... ...

We would love to hear all about your exciting plans for your 
special day.

Just drop us an email at weddings@theflowerfolk.com to 
arrange a free consultation.

Make sure to pop into our beautiful shop on 
Brentwood Avenue in Jesmond to get a feel for the look and style of  

The Flower Folk.

Huge congratulations on your engagement and we look forward to 
hearing from you soon.


